Secretary voted— that the Secretary be appointed to procure the printing of 500 copies of blank notices to be distributed by the board— of which the following to be a copy— (See 7th)

"You are hereby ordered to remove from—"

and every species of filth which can be injurious to the public health within— from this date—

By order of the Board of Health Commissioners—

Adjourn'd to May 19th

May 19th— Whole board met near the 2d Baptist Meeting House— thence proceeded to investigate the different premises in & about Semple St, Dunn St, near of Mr.
<br>remake St. & Middle St—
<br>Adjourn'd— to same evening to meet at Dr. Kimball's house.

May 19th— Met at Dr. Kimball's— An special motion being made— voted to adjourn to the following day to meet at the same place— (Present at said meeting— Nevis, Green, Morse & Kimball—)

May 20th— Met at Dr. Kimball's— Nevis, Green— Morse, Nevis & Nevis—

The following notice was submitted to the board by the sub committee appointed at a previous meeting:
<br>"Whereas it appears that there now exist in this city many & various sources of filth & causes of sickness thereby endangered the public health; therefore it becomes the duty of the Board of Health commission to take measures for the prompt immediate removal of the same, they therefore give public notice that in pursuance of their duty in the capacity of a board of health, they, after 25th instant, fully & faithfully, act themselves of the authority given them by the statutes of this commonwealth, two sections of which are hereby published—"